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A Sharp Lenten Lecture by Sector

Mackay, on Lying Devil,
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Always Tellinff the Troth, Irat Only Half of
the Truth,' Which is a Lie.

THEH00F-AND-HOEN- S FELLOW IS GONE

From what was entertainingly and im-

pressively said by Kev. "W. K. Mackay, in
his Lenten lecture at St Peter's Episcopal
Church, last evening, there are evidently
two or more kinds of Devils, rith the big
D, denoting personality. His topic Vas,
"A Lying Devil," and the manner of his
treatment thereof in the lecture i Veil told
in the icllowing synopsis:

"It is an old saying that even the devil is
not so black as he is painted; and, though
he has always been held up as a liar, from
the days of the Garden of Eden until now,
I have to begin ht by saying that,
from all I have ever known or read of him,
he will always tell the truth. Ton can al-

ways depend on his word.
"The difficulty is that he is always so

much better than his word a generous,
full-hand- devil, who. in the excess of his
generosity, always insists on giving some-

thing more. A contract, with a clause in
invisible ink, comes out afterward, and
when a man curses his folly, he is answered
by the laughter of all the devils in hell.
Tne devil tells the truth, but only half the
troth, and that is 'erer the blackest of
lies.'

THE ONLT MAKVEL.

"The wonder is that men don't see 'that
it's a lie; that, with examples all around,
them, they sign the contract for themselves
and join the great army of dupes.

"The devil blinds a man fills his ejes
with the thing be wants most. Ton can see
it in the famous picture of 'The Bide to
Hell' a man in full gallop to the devil!
The Crown Prince of Austria, with all his
bright hopes for a fair future, died a suicide
at tie age of 30 years! The devil had told
him that he should have his pleasure; every
desire of his heart was to be gratified; but
he didn't tell him that at the end of it-- he
would put a bullet through his brain, and
trample his honor in the dust, and break
the heart of his wife and leave a heritage of
shame to his children. The devil never
lets a man find that out till it's too late. It's
like Merlin chained in the wood, and
Vivian crying, 'Fooll' 'And the thicket
closed behind her, and the forest echoed.
Fool!' "

"Jle tells a man that it's a short road to
wealth, and the man who takes it lays down
his honor, his truth, his manliness, his con-
science and his God. He pays a fall price
for it, and then the devil hasn't quite got
through with him he has a mortgage on
that man's soul, and ttie man pays the in-

terest on it every day he lives, and settles
the final account in hell.

AS ADEPT IIT SUBPBISES.

"Even in this life the devil takes pleas-
ure in surprises. He gets Gineral Farag to
sell Gordon at Khartoum for $10,000, pays
him every dollar in hard gold and then
there is the flash of a scimitar, and the
head of the traitor is tossed over the walls
of Khartoum. Pigott, the forger 'and
suicide, furnishes another example. Haman,
building the gallows for Mordecai, and sur-
prised to find his own neck in the noose.

"Young men for the sake of pleasure (?)
will fling away name and fame and honor
and the love of all true men. It is like
catckinc sharks with a white rag; the devil
throws it into the stream of life, and when
a young man casts an eye on it, he wiggles
it, and wiggles it more, and then has his

-- hookJn the jaws, and lands him in ruin."
JThe three temptations of Christ in the

wilderness were briefly dwelt on, and the
triumph of manhood was contrasted with
the devil's auction of a soul "Going, go-

ing, gone fona white rag!" "The ancient,
roaring, hoof and horns devil is not com-
mon now, the modern devil is a sly and

devil; but he is the same old
devil, and everywhere and always a liar."

ETBUGGLING FOE A MILLION.

Fourteen Jersey Lawyers Are Striving to
Break One Will.

Kew BBUXSWICK, K. J., March 29.
To-da- y in the Orphans Court of Middlesex
county the contest against the will of the
late millionaire rubber manufacturer,
Christopher Meyer, came up. The contes-
tants, who appeal from the decision of the
Surrogate in admitting the will to probate,
aie Mrs. EffieMeyer, of .New York, widow of
tne aeceasea; jurs. iuollie Kegensberger, of
San Prancisco.granddaughterof deceased by
his son "William, deceased, whose legiti-
macy is auestioned, and the guardians of
Howard Meyer, an insane son of the testa-
tor, residing in Newark.

These parties are making a joint effort to
break the will and appeared in court to-d-

with a battery of 14 lawyers, with
Leon Ahbett, for the widow, at the

head of the list The will is defended by
the executors and the struggle promises to
be a bitter one.

MDEDEE "WILL OUT.

But Thla Time It Was Discovered After
the Murderer Died.

Ottawa, I1L, March 29. "While exca--.
voting for the foundation of a new building
on an unused lot in the central part of the
city this morning, the skeletons of two men
burled in one grave were unearthed bv
laborers. The skull of one had been
crushed, apparently by some heavy instru-
ment, and there was a large hole in the
temple of the other, such as might have
been made by a slungshot. Investigation
developed that if. Brunk, a gunsmith, who
kept a shop just below where the skeletons
were found, and who died several years ago,
confessed on his deathbed that he murdered
a man or men, but would not say where
they were buried. He bore a shadowed
name as a firebug, having burned three
buildings for insurance.

ANOTHER EAILE0AD WEECE.

The Trnln Went Through a Bridge, Killing
Two Men.

'Moberlt, Mo., March 29. Two Mo-ber- ly

men were killed and two others in-

jured in a wreck on the Ottumwa division
o'f the "Wabash and "Western BailwaT last
night. The killed are John Arthur, en-

gineer, and Xuther Chamberlin, fireman.
Charles Hisle, mall agent, had bis back: in-
jured, and "W. Ii. Skinner, United States
messenger, had a leg badly bruised, ifo
passengers were hurt.

The wrecked train was 2To. 8, the St.
Paul and St. iouis express, which went
through a bridge near Queen City. The
piling had been burned out during the
night, and the engine ana three coaches
were piled up in the ditch, which was 8 feet
deep and 30 feet wide. ,

Just Tor Saturday.
On Saturday w will sell men's $2 50

pants for SI 75and3 0 pants for $3; $22
spring overcoats for 518, and ?6, ?7, $8. $10
and $12 spring overcoats that can't be
equaled by any house in the city. Special
bargains in suits for man and bov at the
Hub, and every boy gets a fine ball and bat
You find nothing but the best at the Hub.
Clothing for men and boys at the Boston

. Clothing House, 439 Smithfield street

flTlT fTun 1 ' A..i.i.iitjj jn spring hcckwcv, attfJames H. Aifeen'& Co.'s, 100 Fifth ave.

lEyCLISH fonr-ln.ca- apjirtt. it Jamea
fcHJAlken & Co.'s, 100 Pifth ave. " '

The LUt of Patent Issued to the Keystone
State.

tsncut.!TZLxaiuM TO TH DISPATCH. 1

WAShisotok, March 29. The follow-
ing is the list of patents issued from the
"United States Patent Office for the State of
Pennsylvania, furnished by MiloJ3. Stev-
ens & Co., solicitors of patents and claims,
Glover building, Washing ton, D. C: i

Oeorjre Bennett, ITilUdelphis, drawing pen:
William E. Berry, WUlUmsport, support for
Ironing boards; John E. Blckness, Oil City, pnrl-fyl-

paraOne wax (J) purifying paraffins wax;
Henry H. Blake, Plttsbnrg, assignor to himself
and T. A. Noble, automatic folding chair; Thom-
as J. Blake, WUMnsburg. starching machine;
JosepbBolt, Schuylkill Haven, assignor of three-Afthto-J.

W.Moyer.andJ. H. Williams, Potts-lll- e,

automatic railway gate and signal. Edward
L. Clark, Pittsburg, rolling mill plant; William
V. CranmerandS. W. Arnold, Philadelphia, con-
structing underground conduits; Stanley C C
Currier, Philadelphia, assignor to United Electric
Improvement Company, (iloucestor, M. J., elec-
tric distribution by storage batteries: Frederick
T . Davidson, Philadelphia, machine for forming
sheet metal pipes; John P. JTlndley, Blanchard,
Index: James T. Uoodfellow, Huntingdon, as-
signor to Iron Car Company of Connecticut, end
sill for railway cars: Samuel H. Haas, Philadel-
phia, cbeck hook; James L. Hastings, Phuadel-Ehl- a.

assignor to Welsbacb. Incandescent Gas
Company of acit Jersey, plastic mineral

composition; John Hlxenbougn, Smilhton, pul-
ley; Parker P. Hogue, combined ejector
and Injector; Uudolph H. Hunter, Phil-
adelphia, secondary battery ; rrands : 8.
Jobuston, Philadelphia, chevron; Julian
Kennedy, Latrobe. fastening device for
car wheel tires: Isidore Klfee. Cincinnati, O., to

.lc Dai--
.

J. fi l.lll...ai I.A.. I& , 17 t bP.T.. P. tf.M
windmill- - Josepb H. Lehman, Philadelphia, push
button; Thomas McBrldc Philadelphia, and fc.
fisher. Kincardine. Ontario, Canada, machine
for rolling sharta, etc ; Frank lloore, Pittsburg,
triple yalve fur automatic brake mechanisms.

1111am It Moore, Unlonvlllc, wagon Jack; w

J. .Page, Philadelphia, combined goblet
holder and drip cup attachment for refrigerators:
llernle Kosenthal, WllllainsDOrt, fountain pen;

llliam S. Bounds and H. C. Town vllle, spring
for vehicles; Frederick W. Taylor. Philadelphia,
forging mechanism: William 8. Webster, Phila-
delphia, die for upsetting metal bars.

CHINESE TORTURES, of
the

mntihina
methods

criminals, forcing testimony front witnesses,
and the abuse ofjustice in the Celestial Empire
are vividly described in 1 Dispatch
bv Prank G, Carpenter.

Dr. Sophy E. Fcltwell, Dentist.
On and after April 1, office, room 407

Penn building.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Kama. Besldence.
Henry Deppel Allegheny

J Margaret Schmidt AUeghcny
Charles P. Miller. Plttsbnrir
Amanda J. bcnonneld Pittsburg

J Howard A. Wines Allegheny
I Annie Brown Pittsburg
(George "W. McClelland Etna
i Annie J. Johnston Philadelphia

DIED.
BATSCH-- On Thuday, March 28. 1889, at 12

o'clock noon, Heket S., son of William and
Sarah K. Batsch, aged 8 years and 2 months.

Funeral from the residence of his parents,
Sberidanville, Pa., on Sunday. March 31, at 1
o clock p.x. Friends of the family are respect-fullyinvite- d

to attend. 2
COSTELU-- On Thursday March, 28, 1839,

Patrick Costello, in his 28th year.
Funeral from his late residence. First ward,

Plttsbnrg, on Sunday, March 31, at 1 o'clock
p. M. Friends are respectfully requested to at-
tend. 2

EISENBACH-- At his residence,Vlrgln alley,
rear 81 Avery street. Allegheny, on Friday
morning, March 29. I8S9, at 9 .30 o'clock, John
Eisenbach, in his 4Stb year.

Funeralat3p.K.SCNDAT,MarchSL Friends
of the family are cordially invited to attend.

EBBEET In Philadelphia, March 23. 1889, at
4 a. it.. Bev. John H. Ebbekt, formerly of
Plttsbnrg, in the 81st year of his ace.

Funeral services from the residence of Mrs.
William Little, Bo. 166 Fayette street, Alle-
gheny City, Satueday aitebnoon at 3
o'clock. Interment private. 2

HAMM-- On Friday. March 29, 1889, at 4 p. it.
NAisCY Porter, wife of Otto Hamm, ajed 23
years, S months and 13 days.

Funeral on 8UNDAY, at 2 P. K., from her late
residence, 120 Jncunda street, Knoxville bor-
ough. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

JONES On Thursday, March 23, 1839, at 10
a.m., MakyE., wife of Thomas E. Jones,
aged CO years.

Funeral from her late residence, 667 Preble
avenne, Allegheny, on Saturday, March 30,
at 2 p. it. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

KALI.E On Friday, March 29, at 3.30 p. x.,
H. M., youngest son of Jacob and Mary Kalle,
aged 3 months and 17 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
PINKERTON-- On Friday evening, March

29, 18S9, at 9 o'clock, at the residence of her
mother. Mrs. A J. Geonre. Mejl
PrNKEBTON, in her 32d year.

The funeral will take place from the rest-den-

of her mother. No. 298 Robinson street,
Allegheny City, notice of which will be given
in the dally papers.

BOLL On Friday morning, March 29, 1S89
at 6.30 o'clock, WILLIAM Boix, In his 21styear.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at
o'clock from the residence of hispaients. No.
3 LUbgow avenue, Allegheny City. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
VAN EMON At the residence of his

David Rowland, Armstrong countv
Pennsylvania, on Wednesdav, March 27, 1889George Van Emon, aged S3 years.

Funeral services at Devore's Chapel. 18 Sixth
avenne, on Saturday, at 2 r. k. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

JAMES ARCHIBALD BRO..
UVERY AND 8ALE STABLES,

117, 119 and 138 Third avenue, two doors below
Snilthneld St.. nert door toOntrral Hnt.i

Carriages lor funerals, $3. Carnages for operas,
parties, &x, at the lowest rates. All new car
nages. Telephone communication.

pEPBESENTEU IN PXTTBBUKU IN 13CI

ASSETS - . J9J071.69SS3.

Insurance Co. ofJTorth America.
tosses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L

JONES, 84 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets 5413,50187

NO. 4U WOOD STREET.
ALEXANDER NIM1CK. President

JOHN B. JAUK80N. Vice President
fe2&26-TT- WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

WM, 6MPU?a
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37Uc. new stripes, and fancy

laales. Infants' Cloaks, all colors,
mnnff. Alurrl !nr jjiiwa.

LUCE CURTAINS., from
sprinsr

"Winrlow Buuues, rtlain. RMp.han4 nnA uuu.
full up

U H II Cottage, Hemp Bag
prices. No trouble to them.

have formalMILLINERY. Hats Bonnets.
Tnhnt,' ana Tint Mniil.. .J.u.U.MUM. V.)IIIB,JIVUM jJtAVCO.

; 165;

OFFICE
FURNITURE..

ROLL TOP DESKS,

FLAT TOP DESKS,

STANDING' DESKS,

SHIPPERS' DESKS

OFFICE TABLES,

DIRECTORS TABLES,

REVOLVING BOOK-

CASES, ROTARY

and ARM CHAIRS.

5 Feet Long, - --$40 00
4 Feet 4 inches Long, $33 00
3 Feet 6 inches Long, '$26 50

Keep in mind that these
low prices are for desks of
best possible cabinet work,
latest mechanical devices and
finest finish. They are as low
as regular market prices for
inferior desks. We have sold
hundreds, but have yet to re-

ceive the first complaint as to
their operation or durability,

OJIcClintock&Co.
5IPTH AVENTJB.

mh28vrra

CHILDREN AND MISSES'

Trimmed Pattern

HAT OPENING,

Friday and Saturday,
THIS WEEK,

29 Al 30,

The very newest most stylish Hats
that good taste and skill can produce will
be shown. Come in and bring the children
along: In the meantime, we are showing
full line of the newest things in

SPRING MILLINERY

FOR LADIES.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

GOODS.

HORNE & WARD,

41 FIFTH AVENUE.
mh2S-- s

"ft ANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
lVJL INS. CO., 417 Wood street, Pittsburg, Fa.
Capital 8250,010
Assets January 1,1889. 863,745

Directors Chas. W. Batcbelor, President;
John W. Chalfant, Vice President: A
Painter, Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wll,
son, Joseph Walton, Wm. O. Park, AM.Byers-Ja- s.

Donncll, Geo. E. Painter, John Thomp-
son. Wm. Adair, Secretary; Jas. Little, As-
sistant Secretary; August Ammon, General
Acent. ja22-iS-T-

Established 184X Telephone Call 107b.

FRANK J. GTJOKERT, der,
Contractor and Manufacturer

BANK, OFWCE. STORE AND CHURCH ed,
FIXTURES,

Doors, Walnscoating, Ceilings and Hard Wood
worK every description, ior DuuniDg and
decorative nurooses. Mantels, Cabinets and
Furniture of Special Desiem. Drawln and
.Estimates furnished application. Office and
factory, Nos. and Seventh e,Pltts--
burg. Pa. Hard wood lumber. 110O-TT-

MARCH 30,

NOTICE.
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weaves at 25c. Then we have a magnificent
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and embroidered. Misses

importation many confined.a irip(lallv. (InrtAln laces
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department. Body Brussels, new designs,
Carpets. Hall Stair Carpets, Smyrna

is here. see
Newest colors Ribbons. New '

16?nd 169 FEDERAL
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8ome our male friends complain thai
our ads. are addressed almost wholly to the
ladles. Can us?

Nevertheless, we to-d- endeavor to
make amends by giving the gentlemen a
special ad. full good things.

Men's "White TJnlaundrled "Pearl" Shirts
at SI.

Men's White TJnlaundrled Shirts at B0o

Men's Tine Full Dress Shirts at $1 60.
Men's Muslin Night embroidered,

at 60c.
Men'fc Fine Muslin Night Shirts, em-

broidered, at 69c, 76c, $1 25 $1 60.
Men's Merino Shirts and Drawers, white

and colors, at 60c, 75o and $1 each.
Men's Balbrigpan Shirts Drawers at

60c, 63c, 75c and $1 each.
Wen s Hose, in plain colors,

a riftir.
en's Cotton Hose, In colors, at

18o knd 26c a pair.
Man's Lisle Hose, in black and plain

colon, at 60c a pair.
Meto's Cambric Handkerchiefs, fancy

colored, hemstitched borders, at 16c
Men's Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, plain

colored, hemstitched borders, at
Men' Four-in-Ha- ties, latest

styles and colors, at 26c and 60c each.
Men'a Fancy Puff Bcarfs at 60c; reduced

from $1.
A full.line in the latest styles of Men's

Zylonite Collars and Cutis, Earl & Wilson
Collars and Cuffs; the Coon and Arrow
brand Collars and Cuffs.

Men's Fine Dress Kid Oloves at 51, $1 25,
1 60 $1 75 a pair.
A complete stock of Silk Umbrellas,

natural wood, oxidized silver and gold
handles. .

BTAll our Heavr Weight Flannel and
Cloth Shirts at reduced prices.

Vlai'k illiiikYlYs.

v m?rii RTMENTSTOBES

504,506 fid 508 Market st,
TJRO, PA.

mh39--

LD CITY HALL
MORIZ

JScJg ROSENTHAL'S
Farewell to Pittsburg.

Le&vlocr on ADril for
& Europe.

N'Tw MONDAY 4 TUESDAY
evsnings. April 1 and 2.

Two (2) Farewell! Piano Recitals.
MORIZ ROSENTHAL

Will be assisted by
FRITZ KRJfclSLER,

(The Wonderful Bby Violinist)
H. f E. PRATT,

GITTINGS. I Accompanist
Reserved seats, also 75a. Sale of seats at

uro.'s, commencing: Thursday, 25.
a

The finest Meat-Flavbri-ng Stock

LIEBIG COMPANY'S

Fxtract of Meat
USE IT FOR SOI

BeefTea, Sauces andMadi Dishea
Genuine only il of

Justus Liebig's

SIGNATURE IN BL INK
Across labeL

by Storekeepers, Grocers and . Srui
JLlilllU'B iisanAtiT of MEAT lo..

ltea. I066-W-

EBAIT8 AROMATIC GfflMGBi
Will be found invaluable remedr cer--

cure for Bright' Disease. Stone nBlad- -
and all inflammation of the Kidn' and

Urinary Organs. It is also highly recor mena--
and Is a cure for many femal com

piamia. jmimi a. Sole Agi it, 153

JOS. FLEMING,
Sole Wholesale and Retail Agent In ltts.", Market Street.

S

1889.

colors, Oashmeres,lat

Garments. SuiU ladies,

Snlendlfi pair.

Brussels. 50e Ingrains,
Mats. Drueeets

latest shanes Rnnt. styles
'PlnwT Ornaments.

se:
STREET, ALLEGtt Jtr.cL

special bargains Table Linens, Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Embroideries, Laces Silks.
We samples promptly lowest quotations."

openine.
Wrpatha

Shirts,

B. & B
T

Tiursflay, Mqrch 28.

We wouldMke. every lady of
two cities toisee our latest

importation of Paris Robes.
We believe there such? se-

lection (several hundreds
number) that even the varied
tastei purchasers may have
will satisfied. No has
yet pone away disappointed
and Jiav&sold thousands of
these patterns.

We offer to-da- y entirely
new line ofevening dress fab-
rics. Until you them you
will have but incomplete
idea of what beautiful things
have come out. iM first
the Cream Nuance Suiting,
with the rich combination col-

ored border. Some of the.
prettiest effects have seen

flown- - tn these deep bor-
ders, and they all harmonize

shade with the:goods. The
otlier thing the Cream
Mouslin.- - Too much cannot

said praise of these ele
gant newfabrics.

In connection with our
thorough lines of Robes and
Novelty Dress Patterns we
have what everybody this sea-
son demanding, Buttons and
Buckles for Trimming,
appropriate shadings and de-

signs. The directoire costumes
being trimmed large

buttons, and some of the most
novel and handsome goods, in
large and swall designs, have
come out to meet the new re-
quirement. One the Eiffel
button, showing the great
tower of the Paris, Exposit-
ion, with Yankee the
base looking up. There
others just as unique. All
imported goods. Prices for
the large buttons, 2ZC to $6
per dozen, and for the small,
25c to $1 75. The Buckles
and Clasps, especially for
Blouse Waists, come oxi-
dized silver, antique and other
novel effects.

Speaking of buttons re-
minds us that this the

for making up wash-good- s

dresses, and that we have
immense stock ofpearl buttons.
Among them, andperhaps the
most popular, the lines of
self shank ball pearl 2c, joe,
35c and 40c. Others,, includ-
ing the ?2 line, come from
i2y2c up.

Some elegant offerings the
Black Goods Department that
siould have brief mention.,

24-inc- h Mexican Grena-
dine, j and $1.

24-inc- h Iron Frame Gren-
adine, j$c and $!.

24-in-ch Silk Grenadine, 85c
$1 25.

27-inc- h Crefe deChene,
$1 25 and $1 50.

48-inc- h Crepe deChene,
$3 75 and $4 75.

115, ii?, 119, 121

Federal Street, Allegheny.
mhZVrrs
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in thU section of the country rhsthere exhibited inch an assortment
it. wv mwwmw wki nil 11ifc.il I k jaiwiiH muunreiDK me latest novelties American and toreien lodms we and more of them constantiy coming We can .every taste and purse. A tj) this department will well repay the trouble save you Novelties in wool, stripes and Plaids, for com

u.uuuuua, "F bpewai 101 au-wo- oi uasnmeres yard; have never been seen under 50c: if ud all spring colors. New colors cashmereD' Ecosse, h wide, at 50c. Extra cood quality 40-in- all-wo- ol Henriettas, at 65c and 75c at 60c, ailfshades. line in colored Frenchcashmeres at 60c. 75c. 90c SI. S Ik warn cashmeres worth SI 25. 4SJnnh Mr,n,l wnnl "Pol.!., .t mi j .com?.v".
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S3 and 810. Cashmere and Silk "Wrana
children, Newest materials and styles.

We challenge competition in values,
Madras and other materials by the yard.

handsome new patterns and designs
prices, eee- qpr carpets and compare

trimmlnes. Grand 'dlsnlav of trimmed
No charge for trimmine. Misses' and
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THE MOST INGENIOUS PUZZLE KNOWN'! IT
BEAT'S ME "iS-PUZZL- HOLLOW !

'

,We announced infast Sunday's paper that lltese puzzles,
which hdve'driven Eastern people. almost to the verge of, in-

sanity, would be here in a few days, and we now annoiinie

that THEY HA VE ARRIVED.

THE PIGS ARE OUT SURE' ENOUGH!

Can Yon Do It ?

DAY 1dH -
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-FIVE THOUSAND
-

IN CLOVER, H
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V7eGive a Puzzle Free
To Every Patron To-da- y !

Come andget one. The Puzzle is simple looking enough

but its a holy terror to solve and it11findfun and amusement

for hours to young and old alike.

EVERYBODY SHOULD GET ONE !

For everybody who sees the puzzle will think it easy of
solution. Oh, yes So it will be until a trial is made and
then the clever ones willfind out how badly tluy will befooled'
Remember every PA TRON TO-D- A Y WILL RECEIVE
A PUZZLE FREE.
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Great Sale To-D- ay

--OF-

Men's Bnsiness Suits at $7, $8, $10 and $12.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES TO-DA- Y '
-I-N-

WL. DRESS SUITS AT $14, $15, $16 MD $18,

1,000 Boys' "Star" Shirt laists :

' - " 'SACEIFIOED T0-DA- X

--AT-

49 Cents Each. Onlyl
.GrEBA.T SALE TO-:D.A."- 3r.

ENGLISH SILKSCARFSAND4-IN-HAND-S
--AT-

19 Cent Each. Only!
SPECIAL ZDjRITV'IE TO-DA- T"

--TS-
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Men's Spring Styles Defbys at 98c Ody

Store Open this Evening Until 11 O'clock. ' .:
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GUSKYS

1- -1

YOUR FAVORITE STORE,

to 400 Market strut, .
smism.
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